
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Wednesday, October 7, 2020 
 

 

Dear Longhorn Nation, 

 

The Schoology issues we experienced this morning have been resolved. To our online learners, thank 

you for your patience and flexibility as we addressed the issue. 

 

I want to discuss how CHISD defines exposure and contact of contact as it relates to COVID-19. These 

definitions are important as we have welcomed back scholars to our buildings. 

 

Close Contact/Exposure 

Being directly exposed to infectious secretions; and/or being within 6 feet for 15 minutes or longer of 

someone who has been diagnosed as COVID-19 positive, is awaiting results after being tested due to 

having symptoms, or has multiple, new, or worsening COVID-19 symptoms. 

 

Contact of Contact 

Being within 6 feet for 15 minutes or longer of someone showing COVID-19 symptoms or has tested 

positive for COVID-19. 

 

Notifications 

In the event a campus has a positive case, parents and staff at the affected campus will be notified via 

email. Scholars and staff who had close contact with the positive person will receive a phone call from 

a member of the Health Services team as part of our contact tracing protocols. 

 

If you download our free CHISD mobile app, you will receive a push notification each weekday at 6:15 

p.m. with the latest number of cases affecting our district. The free app is available on both the Apple 

and Android platforms. You can always review our COVID-19 dashboard by clicking here. It shows the 

current number of positive cases for staff and scholars since September 8. 

 

COVID-19 has caused a significant change in the way we operate as a school district and community. 

Last night, the city of Cedar Hill participated in the annual National Night Out event. National Night Out 

enhances the relationship between neighbors and law enforcement while bringing back a true sense of 

community. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Cedar Hill held several drive-through events to help our 

city leaders connect with their residents. I want to thank our CHISD Board of Trustees members who 

participated in the event as well as Waterford Oaks Elementary for serving as a drive-through location. 

It is important to note that several other local cities canceled their National Night Out events, but the 

City of Cedar Hill managed to successfully carry theirs out which speaks to the commitment our city 

has to its community. We look forward to returning to a regular National Night Out event in 2021. 

 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Gerald B. Hudson 

Superintendent of Schools 

Cedar Hill Independent School District 

https://www.chisd.net/Page/15507

